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FEATURES | WEDNESDAY 
STRESSED OUI 

College seems to make many stu(   nt 

TCU own ballet dies at age 50 
Bujones remembered 
for his vibrant spirit, 
genuine love for life 

alignant melanoma, a form of skin     and he approached things with a 
cancer, it was as if the department     vihrant spirit 
had lost a family member, said chair 
person Ellen Shelton. 

He was excited and wanted to bring 

Bujones began working with T( 1 
in 1*><><> 

Bell said he had the honor of work 
us there with him," Barbee said    He     ing with Bujones multiple times, and 

Me was an incredibly special per-     knew where your limits and expena-     Bujones helped develop him is a dam 

By ALISON RIBNSON 
^t.itt Reporter 

son. Not just professionally, but per- 
sonally as well.   Shelton said. 

tions and goals were and would push     er. Bell credited Bujones as the i   i- 
you to those 

Chris Bell, a senior ballet major said Students and faculty wore black 
ribbons Friday in mourning of his     Bujones was a principal dancer with 

Fernando Buj 
a ballet legend 

was more than     d   tth. American Ballet Theatre, was the first 

son he began taking ballet seriously 
it age IV and said Bujones was like 
in idol to him 

Bell   said   he   would   remember 
Laura Barbee, a senior ballet and     American to win the gold medal at     Bujones lor his honesty. 

"He was always willing to tell youe\a< t- When Bujones, SO, choreographer     modern dance major, said Bujones     the International Ballet Competition 
in residence at the TCU dance depart-     was demanding because he wanted     in Varna, Bulgaria, and was later the     lv how you are doing, and it was lx< BUN 
ment    died Thursday in Miami of    to get the best out of his student        director of the Orlando Ballet more on BUJONES, page 2    < <mrtes> of the TCU Dance Department 
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Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Texas Secretary of State Roger Williams speaks Saturday during the dedication of the TCU Veterans Plaza in front of Reed Hall. Chancellor Victor Boschini said Williams was 

instrumental in bringing the memorial to TCU. 

Memorial honors alumni who served in wars 
IU \MWHLLFOKD 

w   

^t.itt Reporter 
Iraq, said Chancellor Victor Boschini. One student said he enjoys the foun- 

For years, the memorial columns have tain but hopes administrators will con- 
TCU veterans reunited with fellow     honored TCU alumni who died in both World tinue to work on the appearance of the 

comrades Saturday as they strolled past    Wars,   Boschini said. "But there wasn t a me 
the names of fallen Horned Frogs dis-    landmark to honor the lives of those who 

ial. 

played on granite plaques at the dedica-    served in other armed conflicts. " 

Everything looks great, but I think 
they should plant grass or something 

tion ceremony of TCU's Veterans Plaza. The memorial, lo< ateel to the east side    because the dirt Isn't very appealing, 
The Veterans Plaza, a $150,000 project    of Heed Hall, features garden areas and id Joe Mikolaj, a sophomore vo< al per 

funded by private donors and initiated by    a grove of trees surrounding structures    formance major. 
Texas Secretary of State and TCU Board    that display the names of TCU students (rushed granit<     the material that 
of Trustee member Roger Williams, eel- who are known to have died in service, resembles dirt, was used around the 
ebrates the lives of Horned Frogs who The memorial extends across University memorial in order to create a natural 
served in both World Wars, Korea, Viet-    Drive to a fountain on the west side of    design, Boschini said. 
nam, the Persian Gulf, Afghanistan and    the Mary Couts Burnett Library. more on MEMORIAL, page 2 

Two SGA candidates 
debate for runoff 
Potentials say students are apathetic 

B% VMlin ILDERMAN 
Staff Reporter 

EXTRA INFO 
students can vote from 7 

Two student Government    a m  to () p.m. today online 
\ss<K iation presidential hop<       at my.tc u.edu. 
tills di    ussrcl theif plans for 
the student body dining a     make sure members of SGA 
debate held Mondav before     are more than just    adver- 
tlu runoff efo tion today. 

Tre\< >r lleaney and Ryan 

tisements   around campus. 
We need t( > make SGA more 

Pan no discussed topics such     personal,   Panno said. "Mem- 
IKTS IV    I to go out, spread the 
word and gt t student input 
Hopefully then, SGA will be 
more effective fx    <UM thestu- 

as parking, diversity and stu- 
dent invoh ment on cam- 
pus About 20 students woo 
present for the debate, which 
Heaney,ajunk>rmanagement    dent body will see what we 
major, said is a sign that stu-     < an do to help them, 
dents have not seen lasting The presidential candi 

dates .tlso discussed what 
changes they want to make 
on c ampus. 

Panno stiid he disagrees 
dent bod\   but (the student     with lleaney s idea of a vid- 

efic c ts of sGA on campus. 
"Communication works both 

ways. Heaney said Right now 
SGA is trying to talk to the stu- 

eo c lassroom, which would 
allow students to \ lew class- 

lxxl\ I is not listening 
We need to make sure t< > 

include everyone." he said. 
Panno, a junior financ e 

and accounting major, said     ages students from going 

es they miss   I online. The 
video classroom  diseour- 

that as president, he will more on DEBATE, page S 

Amy Kitchel / Staff Reporter 
Student Government Association presidential hopefuls Ryan Panno and Trevor 

Heaney debate issues Monday in the Student Center Lounge. 
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Students signing up 
to lease apartments 
GRANDMAR AT WESTBERRY PIJV 

EXTRA INFO 

GrandMarc at Westberry Place 

244 units / more than 600 residents 

Prices for apartments (each person/month) 

1 bedroom $1,150 to SU25 

2 bedroom S850 to $970 

3 bedroom $795 to $915 
4 bedroom $740 to $845 

1 bedroom double up $675 to $740 

2 bedroom double up $535 to $615 

Additional Fees (each bed) 

Deposit Fee $50 

Application Fee $50 

Administration Fee $100 

Reserved Parking (each space) $40 

Bills included in the rent price: Trash, water, sewer, cable and Internet 

'the electricity bill and telephone bill are divided among the residents 

Leasing office hours 

Monday through Friday 9 am to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 10am to5p m 

Sunday 1 p.m to 5 p.m. 

Contact: 

(817)924 2900 
wwwgrandmarctcu.edu 

Housing available in 2006 
By AMY HALLFORD 

Naff Reporter 

Students jumped at the chance to 
reserve a spot in the GrandMarc at 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
mock 

Monday shows 

Westberry Place apartment complex     "* ,ook ,ike- Leasin9 for the GrandMarc ,s now •« 
Monday at the grand opening of the     forAu9"st2006. 
leasing office. You never know what to exp<   i on 

Joanna Baylock, a GrandMarc repre- opening day," Janovsky said.   We have 
sentative, said there has been a steady been very busy, and I only expect the 
flow of students visiting the office to number of visitors to increase in the 
receive leasing information and to pre- weeks to come." 
lease apartments. The leasing office, located at 2711 

We have already leased  10 of 244    W. Berry St., provides students with 
units," Baylock said. brochures, price lists and promotion- 

Johanna Janovsky, the leasing office    al items. It is also equipped with a 
business manager, said she didn't know 
how students would react to the price of 
the apartments but said she is pleased 
with the turnout. 

mock apartment decorated with fur- 
niture that will be used in the actual 
apartment compK \. 

more on PLACE, page 4 

Busby found guilty, 
may face death penalty 
Convicted: Didn't mean for Crane to die 

\- I Pn 

FORT WORTH Juro 
rounded by her family — not 
as the \ u tim ot a horrible 

deliberated about an hour    crime 
Friday before finding a man • . He cut a lite short  He did 
guilty of robbing and suffo- it  He «< ted intentionally. Hi 
eating a retired TCU proles- wanted to kill her. He took 
sor last \    tr. that dignity when he dumped 

Edward   Lee   Busby Jr., her by tin side of the road, 
33, was convicted of capital Miller s.ml 
murder and faces a possible Busby and his eo-defen 
death penalty. The sentene- dint, Kathleen Latimer, 41, 
ing phase is to begin Mon- are act used of kidnapping 
day. Crane from a Fort Worth 

In closing arguments Fri- grocery store parking lot 
day, prose * utor Greg Miller on Jan   30.   2004.  Prose- 
told jurors that it Laura Lee CUtOM say the two forced 
Crane was going to die a 77, Crane into the trunk, hit 
she deserved to die peace- er wrapping her head with 
fully and with dignity, sur- more on TRIAL, page 2 
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Campus 
Corrections 

• In Thursday's Proposition In  Fr id a \  s basketball 
2 article, it said th.it 76 fXTcvnt     recruit  article     it  said that 

BUJONES 
From page 1 

ofTexan.s\nU'd tor Proposition Jason   I Im-  is a student  at 

2," according to the Associated Heritage    Christian id- 

Press. To clarity in I as<•< >t any emy  in  Cleveland,   I    \as 

contusion, that percentage is I hie   is actually a student I dents to their highest level 

h        inted to help you 

his  passion for dam e ami 
an *>\< rail enjoyment <>t lift 
Barbee mid he was happy, 
I \i [fed and had c hansma. 

shelton said Bujones did 

and he was able to take the stu 

ifl correlation to the number     at Aliet  Elsik High School 

of Texans who vottd in Houston. 

Campus Lines 
This weeks calendar 

Today: From today to No\   .SO. American Musi<   Month event, 
KTCU 88.7 will feature the musk of A merit an i omposera 
on   Noon Hour.    • TCU Theatre presents   Von Cant Take It 
With You" at 730 p.m   today through Saturdas .mil 2:30 |> m 
Sunday in the Jerita Joky Busihm.m Theatre (xS770) 

Wednesday: Kmo.Monda International Film Series — "Suite 
Hahana  at 6:30 p.m  in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4(x7292). 

Thursday: Radio-TV- ft I m series presents   Friendly Persuasion 
»t 7 p.m. In Moudy Building south   \<    >m 164 (x7<>30) 

Friday: American Music Month Event   High school students 
from across the state will be on campus to hear the T< I 
Wind Symphony, Jazz Ensembles and participate in v  ekend 
Honor Bands (x7602 >   • Got art, Action or poetn   Deadline 
for submissions to the 1147 Literary Journal is \ i Iday (e-mail 
eleven40seven@gmailAom or call Stephanie \\< ivei   it 816 
7S2-1072 for more info) 

Sunday: American Musk  Month event   TCU Concert Chorale 
at 7:30 p.m at st Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2"00 
McPherson (x"(>02' 

Monday   American MUSK  Month event:  TCU Pen usion      i.sembl< 
at 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth Mall Auditorium (\    02) 

shelton  said  Bujones  \   is    not allow his      hicvements 

Inspiring to watt h as a teac her,    to get in the way. 

He was aware of his sta- 

tus but he never let it get In 

the way of him as a human 

being,   shelton said. 

shelton   said    r'ernando 

didn't waste time, but rather 

He pushed everyone to 
their limits m the jusi   i ight 

\\a\s,   shelton said 

Barbee  said   she  would 

best  remember Bujones lor    filled every moment 

He filled it with grace and 

light  and b< auty and gra- 

the way he entered a room. 

she  said he entered w ith i ha 

risma and enthusiasm and    ciousness    Shelton said. 

with his wift   Maria Bujones, He made you fed Jose 

bounding along right n< \t    to him. He just took sou in. 

to hun 

Shelton said Bujones wile was 

.in important part of his lilt 

We are going to miss him so 

nun h 

There will be a celebration 

TRIAL 
From page 1 

He and Maria met and fell    ol his liJ<   later in thesemes- 

ln lo\<    and it was one ol I hose    tri   shelton said 

stor\hook romances,   shelton 

said 
She and Fernando wen     I 

team. Whenever you got I < r- 
ftando, you got Maria   logeth 

i   they were just stunning 

Shelton said Maria ( ailed her 

Thursday to tell her Pei nand 
had died 

He and Mai ia were tamih 

and I think they felt the VIIIK 

about us/  Shelton said 

Tuesday, November 15, 2005 

MEMORIAL 
From page 1 

pel  Today's heroes are riding 

in Humvees patrolling Bagh 

dad and Kabul." 
During    the    eerenion\ 

George   Kunmon, Class ol  SI.     Charles Powell Jr. I lass ol  ol 

and David Wright. < lass of  47,     shared th   story o! his brothel 

who met  In high sehool and     \\ illiam Hlmo Powells death in 

served in World War II together,     Vietnam in lt>(>8. 

said the memorial is impressive. 

"I didn t expect it to be so 

beautiful      Wright said.  'Tin 

He had to complete 100 mis 

sions in order to be released from 

duty, and he was shot down b\ 

really glad that TCU did this      enemy fire on his 94th    Powell 
said    I le w as JS years old when It reallv m   ins a lot to us 

Williams said he was ada- he was killed and his remai 

man! about creating a memo- 

rial lor veterans who served 

in combat becaus.   he i onsid- 

were delivered l<> us 20 yeais 

later for burial 

TCU ROTC cadets wen pall 
is veterans to be TCU s most      bea 

< II said. 
I i ant express how appn 

important alumni. 

We have a hall ol fame tor 
athletes and musicians, but w< ciative   I   am   tor   that   and 

lack a fitting memorial ft>r vet- for this  memorial      Powell 

eians.   Wilhams said     i .day's said. "Elmo loved TCU and 

real heroes are not riding In he would have thought this 

limos or walking the red I ar- memorial was great 

SS n   u Davis, Ok la. missing for a < apital minder 

Husl>\   who did not testify     conviction: intent. They said 

during his three-day trial, has    Busby's tearful  statement 

Despite his grand career, 
Barbee   said   Bujones  knew 

how   to find a  balance w ith 

due t tape They also used 

her c redit c aids and a blank 

< IK ( k to H >l> her ol more than     er is jailed awaiting trial on a 

c laimed that he did not m< tn 

to kill Crane and that Latimer 
was c ailing the shots   I aiim- 

$77^. |>t< 'secutors say. 
I he two wen  !< >und driving 

i apital murder c harge. 
In    closing    arguments. 

police and another \\ i it tin 

statement   show   he   didn't 

n for Crane to die 

Do not do this.   I )o  not 

quate unforgivable i ruelty 

with intent     said Jack Strick 

( lane's car in Oklahoma City     dele use attorneys aeknowl-     land,  Busby\ attorney.    I> 

tWO days later. Tin   next day,      edged   that   the  crime   was 

busby led polic e to ( nine's 

body in woods oti Interstate 
horrendous. But they argued 

that an essential element was 

not      juate mindless,  repn 

hensible behavior with intent, 

be    tuse the law doesn't 
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Skiff View 

Publ ic transit benefits Metroplex 
TCU community rides free on the time-saving, clean-burning 

Many   students   already 
take advantage of the shuttle 
between Worth Hills and the 

The burgeoning popula- 
tion of North Texas means 

the opportunity to make 
the trip to destinations 

roads are becoming increas-      such as Six Flags Over Tex- 
Student Center, but taking the    ingly overcrowded. 
T to other destinations in the Using public transpor- 
city will help both students     tation will help curb this 
and the city itself. 

The T is a public bus sys 
tern that services downtown 

problem and give the T the 
ridership numbers it needs 
to expand. Plus, students 

Fort Worth and various plat       can ride for fret 
es in Tarrant County. liy letting someone else 

as, the American Airlines 
Center and the Texas State 
Fairgrounds. 

Planning your trip with 
the public transportation 
schedules is easy and, in 
some cases, can save you 
time. Instead of sitting in 

From TCU, you can catch       do the driving, you are giv-       your car stuck in a trailu 
ing yourself extra time to 
chat with friends, think 

the bus and go to various 
restaurants, movie theaters 
and shopping malls. 

These trips do not 
take long, and buses run 
throughout the week. 

However, many areas of 
the city need better pub- 
lie transit service. While 
the T has a 25-year plan to 
expand its service, ridership      extra line or two to Dallas 

jam, you can be on your 
way on the Trinity Rail- 

about the meaning of life or     way Express or the Dallas 
ybe do some homework.       Area Rapid Transit light 

rail system. 
Taking advantage of these 

services is the best option 
for not only TCU, but all cit- 
izens of the Metroplex 

Public transportation 
burn cleaner fuels syste 

> help with air quality 
around town, a serious 
issue in this region. 

The installation of an 

needs to improve. will provide more people 

News Editor Michael Bishop 

for the Editorial Board 

Newsrea by Nicholas Sambaluk 
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For centu , the human 
body has been a centerpic < e 
of the arts. Through sculp- 
ture, paintings, theater and 

dance, the 
body has 
given the 
artist an out- 

COMMENTAm 

the obsc (iie? 

Thanks to the 1973 
Supreme Court ruling in the 
i .ise of Miller v. California, 
we have a set of guidelines 

cation that must be met is Depictions of sexual acts       is the most widely known 
whether the work, taken as have been around for sev- 

whole, lacks serious literary, eral hundred years  Erotic 
artistic, political or scientific paintings have even been 
value.   Therefore, any depic- found on walls at Pompeii. 

that help to determine wheth-     tion that does not serve an 
er something is obscene. 

The first guideline 
let to display     according to the ruling, is 

academic or cultural pur- 
The culture of the world, 

especially in America, has 

thoughts, whether the average per- 

pose can meet this require- 
ment. The ruling also states 
that obscenity is not protect- 

changed since many of our 
classical works were created. 

The rise of new mediums 

form of nudity. 
(a   iting and market 

ing pornography does not 
require much skill. As I see 
it, anyone with a Web cam 
uin start up their own site 
as long as they are of legal 

produce plays they view as 
•f>s.    ne. Others   depend 

feelings and      son, applying contempo- d by the First Amendment.      to display art has helped t< i 

Michael Biikoi > 

i motions. 
The 

human fig- 
ure is often depicted in 
classical art as nude, which 
many feel is done to pre- 
serve the body's beauty. But 
since the advent of such 
mediums as television and 

rary community standards, 
would find that the work 
taken as a whole, appeals 
to the prurient interest." In 
other words, this includes 

The portrayal of nudity in     set standards and guide- 

age  However, not < very- 
one can paint a Picasso or a 
Rembrandt, 

Nudity is not a bad thing.       reconsider its value to soti- 

ing upon the culture of the 
area, put on these shows all 
the tim< 

Nudity in art is benefi- 
lal to society as long as it 

is done in gootl taste. II the 
product is not something 
you would want your moth- 

r to see, you might want to 

art is nothing new. 
The Statue of David and 

the Venus de Milo are two 
of the most recognizable 

anything that can be viewed     sculptures in history. Both 
is displaying or causing an 

excessive interest in sex. 
depict nudity. Both are not 
considered obscene or por- 

lines for nudity in art be 
of available tec hnology. 

As I see it, there are two 
types of nudity in the arts. 

The first is that which 
captures the human body 

It is viewed by some cul- 
ture    ind subgroups to be 

ne of tl\r pun s( ways I 
get back to nature." 

Not all pornograpln lul 
fills all three guidelines 

for what it is, often celebrat-      Photos that depict the lea- 

ety  Yes, some people have 
made a lot of money by 
allowing their bodies to be 
exploited for pornographic 
reasons, but I still cannot 
allow myself to view often 
graphic depictions ol sexual 

Second, it must be deter- nographic. Instead, they are      ing it and desiring to pre- tures of a model, outside of      a< ts as art 
still photography, images of      minetl   whether the work 
the human body have been        depicts or describes, in a 
taken to a new level. These       patently offensive way, sexual     the human body in its pur- 

est form. 
Images of these sculp- 

tures are easily accessible 

considered to be priceless serve its image in stone or 
works ol art that capture on canvas. 

the conduct of sexual acts, 
are not considered obscene 

Nudity is not limited to 

The hu body is some- 
thing to be studied and 
acknowledged tor its beauty, 

images often do not aim to        conduct specifically defined 
capture the body as a work       by the applicable state law. 
of art, but for other cultur- 

to make a few extra bucks 

ally taboo depictions. 
But where is the line that 

divides the beautiful and 

This includes any work 
which portrays sexual con- 
duct in an offensive manner. 

Finally, the last qualifi- 

and can even be found in 
text books as early as ele- 
mentary school. 

The other is pornogra- 
phy. Pornography is different     just sculptures and pictures       not desecrated in an attempt 
from nudity in that it serves       It ^ an also be portrayed in 
one purpose: to help achieve     dance, theatre and in the 
sexual arousal. It does not 
contribute to the intellectual 

spoken or written word. 

upbringing of society, but it 

In some communities, 
theatres have refused to 

News Editor Michael Bishop is 

a junior news-editorial journalism 

major from Providence, N.C 

Your View 
letterslo the Editor 

Election coverage needs 
While reading the Nov. 10 

Skiff View, I was outraged to 
read the incoherent opinion 
about SGAs lack of communi- 
cation to the student body. The 
Skiff assigned two reporters 
to SGA, and most of their SGA 
stories are weeded out. This 
statement is true because the 
Skiff published six SGA arti- 
c ic s this semester compared to 
21 last spring. Then it makes 
perfect sense why a farfetched 
article is the flatulence of a 
lack of SGA coverage 

The editorial board mistak- 
enly believes a low voter turn- 
out is the result of SGAs lack 
of communication to the 
dent body. The two clearly d 
not relate because SGA docs 
not throw support to * antli- 
dates Whether or not students 
vote is the candidate's job. 

Secondly, the editorial board 
says it believes spending the 
student body fee on elaborate 
picture plaques in every col- 
lege will inform the student 
body on who their representa- 
tives are. However, a current 
Internet directory on the SGA 
Web site exists at no cost 

Third, the editorial board 
accuses SGA of not offering 

. letters to the public foru 
editor or sidewalk flyers when 
in fact these- channels of com- 
munication do stay active. 
SGA hosts a public forum each 
week in its House meeting that 
is tree and open to all students 

staff and faculty members In 
addition, three outside forums 
were held on tuition, plus/ 
minus grading and officer elec- 
tions Last week alone, I spot- 
ted three SGA-related letters to 
the editor, and this past semes- 
ter I've seen SGA inundate 
CtnpUS with yard signs for 

V    don't use upcoming 
sidewalk fliers simply because 
it i rvates more work for our 
grounds keepers 

Fourth, the editorial board 
says it believes many stu- 
dents only think of SGA once 
I semester through the Activi- 
nes Funding Board, but this 
statement is not true. All stu- 
dents who ride the Thanks- 
giving shuttles to Dallas/Fort 
Worth airport, take advantage 
of the lawyer on Wednesdays 
meet a group in FrogPods, 
receive hurricane relief, go on 
the University Lighting Walk, 
or peer advising will think of 
and apprec iate SGA throughout 
the semester. SGA is a resource 
to students and their organi- 
zations. SGA does its part to 
serve student organizations by 
funding, yet the Skiff does not 
serve student organizations by 
weeding out stories of their 
organizational events 

It is true many students 
do not hear about legislation 
because I choose not to flood 
their inbox. I believe any stu- 
dent interested in SGA would 
e-mail us or attend one of our 
meetings. TCU's 54 percent 

of students living off-campus 
does not help any organua 
tion, but SGA and the admin- 
istration are solving this issue 
by helping the new university 
union and new residence hall 
planning committees. The push 
for a new university union was 
proposed by members of SGA 
when they presented to the 
Board of Trustees 

Come attend a House meet- 
what ing before you critic i 

SGA does. It is extremely 
unfair to deduce SGA by mea- 
ger Skiff articles. As an OSA, I 

ouldn't have been more cor- 
rect when I told all 104 stu- 
dents in my small groups to 
not believe everything they 
read in the Skiff. 

Trevor Smith, junior accounting 
and finance major 

Students do not know their candidates 
As most of us know, the Stu- 

dent Government Association 
elections were this past Tues- 
day, Nov. 8. But what not all of 
us know is who was actually 
running. True, they do post 
signs up and down the side- 
walks on the way to class, but 
who are they really? 

As a member of a soror- 
ity, I was exposed to some of 
the candidates and what their 
agendas would consist of if 
elected. However, only one 
running for treasurer, one for 
vice president, and four of the 
five candidates for president 

c ame by. Even though some 
may have just been busy with 
other tasks. I would think that 
more would have tried to get 
their name and lace out there 
They should know that was the 
most effective way of forcing 
people to hear about them 

I am not active in SGA, so 
I am not aware of the poli- 
tics involved in running  What 
I do know is that if it takes a 
pony, candy, and Capri-Suns to 
win, then the positions held in 
SGA should not he given much 
credit by the administration. It 
SGA wants an effective voice 
in decisions primarily made 
by staff, which they have said 
they are working for, they need 
to prove that they are experi- 
enced, mature students who 
are truly working to better our 
TCU community. 

Crossley Davis, sophomore 
business major. 

Skiff did nothing to help elections 
The morning after student 

body elections on Tiiesday, I 
anticipated the coverage the 
winners and run-off candidates 
would receive in the Skitt, 
they do every year. Instead, I 
was appalled at the miniscule 
textbox, with an even smaller 
font, merely listing the win- 
ners. No quotes, no voter turn 
out, no referendum results, and 
certainly no   Check out more 
at www teudaily.skiff com    I 
later found an artic U  i < >\ ei ing 

the elec lions on the Web sit 
but only because I was seek- 
ing it out. not because the Skiff 
told me it was there. There is 
no reason that the SGA elec- 
tion article shouldn't have been 
printed in the first place 

All of the candidates were e- 
inailed questions to answer in 
regard to their platform, why 
they should he elected  and 
their experience in student 
government   \\ hen   .m   those 
answers? Candidates put much 
time and thought into ques- 
tions that were supposed to he 
printed Tuesday in an effort to 

lucate the student body on the 
elections This is the fourth stu- 
dent body election I have seen 
Slid this is by far the worst cov- 
erage provided by the Skiff. For 
the 2003 and 2001 elections an 
entin spread was given to th< 
candidates, listing their basic 
information, positions held in 
SGA and on campus and goals 
if elected It was a great oppor- 
tunity for students to learn 
about everything the candidates 
had to offer  I'ntortunately, 
dents running for positions 
this year were not given that 
chance 

I was once again appalled to 
read the Skiff View on Thurs 

were 
than 2,000 students who vot- 
ed Why is that? St,A did their 
part to adveitise the voting, but 
the Skiff did next t< I nothing 
There was a weak article the 
day ot elections, claiming that 

more intormation on the can- 
didates could be found on the 
skiff Weh site, which proved to 
be a false statement The Skiff 
says it wants more effort to Ix* 
put into getting SGAs message 

>ut through forums and side- 
walk fliers Our current student 
body 
dent fee referendum through 
ground stakes, mailbox stuff- 
ing And personal letters This 
resulted in students complaining 
that SGA should stop spending 
students money on stakes and 
give it hack to students through 
•rganizations and programs  It 

sn ins like that was a situation 
that c ould have been solved by 
a couple of articles printed in 
the skiff — at no cost to the StU 
dent body. Lastly, I would like 
to point out that the Academic 
At fairs Committee for SGA had 
two large events the week of 
Oc t   \\. As the committee chair, 
I was interviewed and answered 
questions that I assumed would 
lx- used in articles to promote 
both the Plus/Minus Forum and 
Peer Advising. I contacted the 
skiff  I sent out mass e-mails, 1 
put up fliers, but the Skiff did 
not deliver. I suppose I should 
not have assumed tIi.it the skiff 
would provide the students of 
TCU with information regarding 

vents and goings-on that affect 
them directly. 

Mandy Velasquez, senior speech 
pathology major and SGA Aca- 

demic Affairs Committee Chair. 

~DAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: GabeWicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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SGA FUNDS ALLOCATION 
EXTRA INFO 

The Activities Funding Board allocated 
$25,000 to 51 student organizations for 
the spring semester of 2006 

The Board was created in 2004 to allo 
cate funds for student organizations 

It is chaired by Student Government 

Association Treasurer Matthew 
Jacobvon with the assistance of 
Director of Finance Sebastian Moleski 

e Board also consists of six students 
ently Taylor Allen, Brian Andre* 

Ian Ghnst. Kathenne Niederer Molly 
Marten and Sam Peck sit on the Board 

The Activities Funding Board allocated its $25,000 
to 51 student organizations. 
Organization 
African Heritage Organization 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
American Marketing Association 
Amnesty International 
Anthropology Club 
Baseball Club 
Best Buddies 
Catholic Community 
Chi Alpha 
Chi Tau Epsilon 
Chi Upsilon Sigma National Latin Sorority, Inc 
College Republicans 
eBusiness Association 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Frogs for Fair Trade 
Gay-Straight Alliance 
Habitat for Humanity 
Hillel Jewish Student Organization 
Hyperfrogs 
Inline Hockey 
Interfaith Council 
Interior Design Association 
International Student Association 
lota Eta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta 
Kappa Lambda Delta 
Living Wage 
Men s Soccer Team 
Music Educator's Organization 
NAACP 
Organization of Latin American Students 
Pamtball 
Peace Action 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Polo Cub 
Rugby Club 
SAICA 
Senseless Acts of Comedy 
Showgirls 
Silver Wings 
Society of Physics Students 
Student Nurses Association 
TCU Irish Club 
TCU Men's Club Volleyball Team 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Up 'til Dawn 
Women's Lacrosse 
Word of Truth Gospel Choir 
Wrestling Club 
Young Democrats 

Allocated money 
S575 

300 
1,000 
63250 
1900 
S25650 
$600 
S680 
S200 
S950 
S500 
S200 
$460 
S160 
SS75 
S400 
S804 
$450 
$820 
$370 
$772 
$600 
$570 
$200 
$550 
$300 
$200 
$240 
$725 
$875 
$120 
$450 
$320 
375 
125 
450 

$750 
$420 
$480 
$800 
$150 
$350 
$400 
$320 
$700 
$600 
$450 
$700 
$350 
$450 
$375 
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Mavericks owner 
comes to campus 
Cuban to discuss ticket deals 

B> JENNIFER BOONE 
Stafl Reporta 

Dallas    Mavc ricks 
college ID to the North 
ticket other tii ihr \mer- 

owner Mark Cuban will     ican Airlines ( enter two 
sjx\ik ii ° SO a.m. today     hours before the ganu 
m the Brown-Lupton Stu      according to th<  Maver- 
clent ('enter Lounge. 

During a 30-minute 
question and answer 
session, ( uban will be 
discussing Mavs u. 

icks otfu lal Web site 
The Web site also 

stcites that bringing   i 

student ID to the ticket 

office could save stu- 
Mavs II is a program dents up to $25 

through whic h college Boone said a Maver- 
students will be able icks spokesperson con- 
to purchase tickets to tacted TCU asking to 
professional basketball speak to the students 
games for $10. I   thought   it   was 

"Students could get a great idea,    Boone 
Platinum-Level seats said 
tor $10    said Natalie Boone s.titl the  pro- 

Boone, the Program-     gram will interest    lot 
ming Council adviser.     ot Students, 

"College students an 
be based on availability     alwav s   interested   in 

Ticket purchases will 

for any Premium Upper 
Levd tic ket to any week- 
day home games. 

saving money,   Boone 
said. 

Refreshments, inclucl 
Students will be able ing bagel .mcl dough- 

to purchase tickets by nuts, will be provided 
presenting  a  current     at today's discussion 

Bilingual workshop TCU 
Efforts to spread 
the Gospel must 
change in time 

B> JENNIFER BHMRNTAH 

Staff Reporter 

As the world changes 
and the traditional centers shop is the current shift 
of Christianity change, so in Christianity from North 
must the efforts to spread America and Europe to Latin 

The Borderlands Cen- ministerial challenges and 
ter is a part of Brit* that explored the Christian shift 
tries to provide continuing 
education events for min- 
isters and church leaders 

in US * hurches, according 
to the brochure. 

Cardoza-Orlandi   dis 
already working in churc h- cussed many of his diver- 
es, according to a Border- sity topics in Spanish and 
lands (enter brochure. 

The tot us of the work- 

in English. 
"Christianity   grows 

like a balloon it expands, 
expands and expands, 
Cardoza-Orlandi   said, 

the Gospel, attendees at     America, Africa and Asi.. This is called the expo- 
Saturday's bilingual work-     said Ismael Sanchez, coor- 
shop were told dinatorof the Borderlands 

nential theory." 
Cardoza-Orlandi is the 

The workshop, organized    Center for Latina/Latino    associate professor of World 
by the Brite Border lands     Church Studies.    Demo-    Christianity at Columbia Theo- 
Center for Latina/I.atino 
( hurch Studies was taught 
by the Kev. Carlos Cardoza- 
Orlandi and dre\   about 20 

graphics   have  changes 
and the church has become 
more homogenous 

The   workshop   also 

logical Seminary in Decatur. 
Ga. He holds a Ph.D. from 
Princeton Theological Semi- 
nary and he is an ordained 

members from the TCU    answered questions relat-    minister of the Christian 
community. ed to missiological and    Church in Puerto Rico. 

PLACE 
From page 1 

stainless steel sink. so  I  cant  imagine  the 
Kyne Wilson, a transfer money I will save from 

student who lives in the Mar- living in walking distance 
Each unit is furnished     quis at Willow Lake apart- to everything I  need, 

with a brown leather couch,     ment    said he r interested Wilson, a neuroscience 
upholstered chairs, wood     in moving into the Grand- major, said. "Also, I am 
shelving units, leather din-     Marc apartments because he a transfer student, so I 
ing chairs   and a washer    will save money on gas and don't know many people 
and  dryer.  The kitchen     meet new people. 
will feature wood cabinets. I am constantly driv- 
all black appliances and a     ing to and from campus, 

Living in a campus com- 
munity will allow me to 
meet other students." 

allege Wmmk 
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Evaluations target areas to improve teaching 
Forms have been 
used for more 
than 20 years 

H> BKI \N WOOIUtELI 

Stafi Reportei 

Other accredited schools in    cred, in scaled pa< k<-is  to the     the department t hair and the     a member of the committee 
Texas that follow tlie same guide 
!ines include Baylor and South- 
ern Methodist Universities,   is 
well as the I niversity of Texas 
and Tem A&M University sys- 

OfAceof Institutional Research,     associate <!   in," she said. "A 
said Livingston, who coordinates     reason for changing a grade 
the evaluation process. 

Once there, Livingston said, 
she or one of her student assis- 

must be specified 

that oversees the design of 
evaluation forms. 

Staples   said   the   forms 
Presumably   it a professor    change usually every five to 

changed a student s grade, the    seven years, and the commit- 
terns. Although methods some-    tants scans every form — total-     student would know it and     toe alreach is starting to 

uni\tTsities 
requiK  regular evaluations. 

For example, according to 
Savage, a sophomore Span-     Baylors Institutional Research 

Erica Savage has had pro- 
fessors she could not stand. 

ing about 78,000 forms a year    could appeal   I hat would lead     sider changes that could be 
and generates one report for     to cl i ery it there had I    en 

each packet. The reports contain 
a condensed view of the evalua- 

made in the next two years 
Volcansek   also  said  she a mah< lotlfl change 

Vol( ansek said she has ru v-    wants changes to the system 
ish major, said slu  has used     and Testing department   the     tion forms' findings sh<  said,        er heard ol a situation when     Although the numerical rat- 
TCU's Student Perception of    school requires evaluations 
Teaching forms a few times to    every three years for tenured 

Next, the packets are deliv- 
ered to the deans of each s< hool 

complain about professors. 
She   said   the  forms  are 

pr< > lessors where the forms, and cm I used     negative evaluation 

faculty  membei tried to    ings given to professors are 
Change I grade because of a     saved in records, students 

comments are not, she said 
ter for other faculty members,     reports, may be reviewed. They There is a loophole in the I would prefer that there 

important b     mse they give The policy does suggest, how- are given to department chairs guarantee of anonymity, how- was a lecoid kept of thecoin 
student    a chance to VOK e ever, that all faculty members and, finally, incli\   iual instruc ever   Livingston  s.iid  even ments that students mad< 
their opinions   And In one "participate in the student eval- tors, she said. though there -are no names on slu  said .The comments are 
situation, six   said, her com- nations voluntarily at least one The process takes time   but thee\ dilation forms,   there is often tar more helpful than 

were semester each year. 
At TCU, evaluations are 

and third-level Spanish classes     much  more frequent.  The 
se< ond 

there's a reason behind the 
long turnaround. 

The instructor does  not 

\ent the numbers and shed light 
tor from recognifcing handvvrit-     on potential problems 
ing or writing styles be< SUSe I i\ IngSton said she wants to 

from the same professor. She     Handbook  for Faculty and     receive the original packet     the instructor receives th<   >rig-    sec the entire pro< ( ss move to 

said the professor changed the    Staff requires all part- and     until approximately one month     inal evaluation form." 

third-level class in the specific     full-time faculty members to     after class ends, and by that 

an as targeted by students in the     b<  evaluated every semester,     time, grades have already been     problem is slight 

previous class s evaluations The handbook says,   Such     submitted,   Livingston said. 

the Internet, even though the 
Still    Volcansek   said  this     change would involve    inten- 

sive work on the front end 

Contrary to popular belief,     She said she thinks evaluations 

Livingston said the system is     most tacult\  would not, and     tak< too much time and use too Janna Livingston, administra-     evaluation provides beneficial 

five assistant for the office of    information to the faculty mem-     designed to guarantee anonym-     could not. recogni/< the hand      main supplies, such as forms 

Institutional Research, said TCU     IXT for the continued improve-     ity and to protect Students, writing of  a  particular slu       envelopes .mcl pencils 

has been allowing students to of instruction Mary Volcansek, the dean     dent    Vole 

formally evaluate professors     one measure of a lac ulty mem-     of AddRan College of I lumani- 

for more than 20 v    us In tact,     bet s performance for dee isions     ties and Social Sciences, said 

k said 

She said, in this system, Kg 
ativ   valuations are examined 

With an online system, 
Livingston s.iid, "the reports 
and distribution would be les 

she said, it's required by the ag     concerning promotion, ten 
ene v that so redits the univer-     and merit salary increases 

her position gives her ao ess     at mor<   than face Value. labor-intensiv<    and the sup- 
to every evaluation form filed \ single negative  evalua-    pl\ issue \   >u Id be practically 

sity, the Southern Ass<x iition out within the college. She    tion in one (lass can mean    non-existent M 

of Colleges and Schools. also said if a professor in her     main things and must be tak Savage said she thinks .i swite h 

v\j 

DonS 
bll Jciy 

• 

The process starts with stu- 
dents. 

Near the end of each semes-    school were to change a grade en in the context of all the to .in online system would result 
ter, thousands of Student Per-     based on an evaluation, she classes a professor teaches, in fewer evaluations Ixvause stu- 
ception of Leaching forms are     would know immediately she said. "Also, the'rigor <>t the dents typically do not respond 

"If a faculty member choos- course   and the* grade   disiii- well to online survevs. distributed throughout the uni- 
versity. After students complete     es to change a grade, that 
the SPOT forms, they are deliv-     must be counter-signed by 

When on-campus food just isn't enough 
go global, in a local way! —* 

International Cate 

817.257.7426 On Hulen. next door to Snookies! 
www.ilikespice.com 
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The Skill is hiring Production Artists Foi Spring 2006, 
Pfl you know InDesign i\\u\ Photoshop 

Applications available in Moudv 29-ts  Deadline is Nov. 11.20051 
Greal way to build vom portfolio! 

butions are considered along 
with SPOT evaluations 

Although  these  formal 
evaluations have been going 

Matt Lundborg, a sopho- 
more business and Spanish 
major, said he   thinks doing 
evaluations   during   class 

oil for about two de< ides, the     encourages more leSDOfl 
procedure has changed. II you n   silting there in 

Susan Staples, an associate   class, you can't leave- until 
professor of mathematu s. is   you do it   he said. 
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DEBATE 
From page 1 

to class and takes away from 
the classroom atmosphen 
Panno said. 

I don't know why we should 
spend the time, effort and resourc 
es on a program that might ne>t 
l)e sue     slul; Panno said. 

Panno said even though the 
video classroom option would 
only be available in upper-lev 
el classes, the program is more 
fitting tor graduate  students 

Heaney said the video class 
room program would encour- 
age e hinge and progression at 
TCU through td hnology and 
force students to be mature. 

What you < \pect of people 
is what you gc t    Heaney said 

II we keep saying Students 
aren't ready for this responsi- 
bility, then they wont be 

Heaney is alv) in favor of a class 
schedule which would eliminate 
classes on Fridays. He said he has 
received jx>siti\    feedback from 
students alxnat this idea and got 
the  idea  from  professors and 
department heads I fc did not clar- 
ify whom he had spoken with. 

Panno  said  he  disagrc   s 
be e ause stud« ills like   to have 
a choice   about the- length ol 
classes, and ha\ mg no classes 
on Friday would make c lasses 
longer the rest of the week 

Some students don't want 
to go to class tor an hour and 
20 minutes      Panno said      I 
think it will make things mon 
difficult 

Panno said that right now 
he has only one   thing to say 
tO students 

"You     Panno said 
Sebastian Moleski, who me eli 

atcd the debat- said he was not 
surprised by the low turnout a 
the  debate but s.nel he   hopes a 

lot e>t students vote today. 
This elc e lion hasn't been 

very well ache i -tised," Moles- 
ki speaker of the House e>t 
Student Represent a lives, said. 
"With so many debates, then 
is a certain latigue setting in 
with students, but the should 
still get involved and pick 
their preferred candidate 

Students can vote from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m. today online 
at my.tcu.edu. 

air purifier 
It's simple Look for the 

ENERGY STARk to reduce 
your home energy use 

To learn more, go to 
energystar.gov 

YOUR HOME CAN CAUSE TWICE AS 

MANY GREENHOUSE GASES AS A CAR 

ENERGY STAR- is sponsored 
by the US Environmental 
Protection Agency and the 
US Department of Eneigy ENERGY STAR 
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Skiff i 
NOW 
Advertising Representatives 
for the Spring 2006 semester. 
Apply today! 
Applications are available in 

'    Skiff Office 
Moudv 294S. 

Deadline Nov. 22, 2005! 

www.fOMib—fctfthop com 
1028 SoncioQ* Aw* 
It Worth. TX 76109 
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CROSS COUNTRY 

Runner qualifies for nationals 
\U IrKKIII rM\BKOOk 

Stafl Reportei 

Senior Kip  Kangogo will 

.ibout Kangogos potential at     results did not show that, »* 

the National Championships. 
"We are so excited about 

Cunniff said. 
Aside from Kangogo, no 

members of either team will i ompete m the Cross Country Kip qualifying and about his 
National (.lumpionships alu i prospects to compete well     be attending nationals. 
qualifying Saturday by finish- at the national meet/' Cun.- 
ing fourth in the N< AA Cross niff said. 

Kangogo said he will con- 
tinue to train hard and has 

Although the men's team     great expectations for nation- 
did not qualify as a whole     als, which will be in Terra 

Country South Central Regi »nal 
( lumpionships in Waco. 

Kangogo s     time     of    for nationals, Cunniff said     Haute, Ind. on Nov. 21. 
10 ^ i <>0   led   the   men's 
trim  to a seventh-plat< 
finish   out   of   2.^   teams 

lit   is pleased with its efforts 
Saturday. 

He will compete against 
runners   from   across   the 

The results for the men's     country and the three oth- 
iTie top two teams, Arkan      side were what was expei t      er South Central qualifiers 
sis and Texas, qualified for     ed,    Cunniff said.     Possi-     Wesley Keating, of Texas-Pan 
nationals. 

'I am happy to set an r\am- 
bly even a little bit better 
The women's team came in 

American; and Peter Kosgei 
and Joseph  Boit,  both  of 

pie for the t   mi,  which  is     eighth-place at the meet, with     Arkansas. 
very young, and be able to     sophomore Cassie Hostick 
sho\s them that tin v can go to 
nationals    Kangogo said. 

leading the team with a 29th- 
place finish. Arkansas and 

T want to run my best 
race of the season, Kan- 
gogo said. "I want to be an 

Kangogo said training is     Baylor moved onto nationals     all-American. 
hard and qualifying for nation- 
als makrs the sa< rificed time 
well worth it 

on the women's side. 
"We were very disappoint- 

ed with the results of the 

For the time being, the 
men's and women's teams 
will rest until they set their 

Head coach Patrick Cun-     women's side because  we     sights on  indoor and out 
niff said he is very optimistic      have a great team and the     door  track,   Cunniff   said. 

BOWL 
From page 8 

FRESHMEN 
From page 8 

The bowl game is going to b< I think we did well, but we 
editing no matter where wv play     could step it up for the next 
it — were going to bring it. 

The win, TCI s 10th straight, 
moved the Progs up three spots 
to No. IS in the Associated Press 
Top 25 MK\ USATodav Poll, but 
they will not have another chance 

> impress voters this season. 
"llo\\c\ri it plays out  it plays 

ut, junior quarterbackjeff Bal- 
lard slid. "In the ba< k of our 
minds, of coins we want other 
teams ahead <>l us to get upset 
we can move up in the polls, but 
.it the same time we'll be in the 

matches    Whittield said. 
Freshman ( ibi McHugh, 

said the team could improve 
on passing and needs to take 
care of its side of the court. 

"It's all about us and how 
we play," McHugh said. 

Lewis said the Frogs have tx?en 
struggling throughout the ses 
but every day the team is trying 
to Improve and work together. 

VOLLEYBALL 
From page 8 

on the court Saturday. 
Senior Hayley Harmon, a 

middle blocker and outside 
hitter, also played five con- 
secutive matches before this 
weekend, but missed both 
weekend matches. 

Calli Corley, a junior outside 
hitter, returned to the court 
Saturday after a four-game 
absence for an unknown rea- 

The team lost both mate lies 
The Frogs will finish their   last weekend and is in eighth 

road   games   at   Colorado   place with a 3-11 record in the 
Mountain West Conference State today  »nd Wyoming on 

bowl thai will be lx\st for us."     I Wednesday. The Frogs are 15-15 overall. 

Butterflies swim? 

M*- 

Alisha Brown / Staff Photojournalist 

Senior butterfly swimmer Meredith Loechle competes Saturday during a meet against Wyoming at the University Recreation 

Center. 

Editor's Brief 
New publications leaders I want to make sure w« Reese s.ud she is looking 
Chosen for Spring Semester     continue to give them (the     forward  to combining the 

New positions for Imag<      readers) what they want and     skills she has learned as man- 
maga/ine and the Daily Skill    need to hear   Eure said 
were named Friday. 

aging editor w 1th what she has 
Johnson said she is </\c ited     learned working under previ- 

Senior news-editorial jour-     about the semester ahead, 
nalism major Courtney Reese 
was named editor in chief of 

I'm looking forward to the 
ous editors. 

Involving more journalism 
position," Johnson said. UI enjoy     classes with the Skill and bet 

the Skiff; senior advertising/    being in    position to help peo-     tering its online version are 
public relations major Holly     pie learn and develop skills."       priorities tor Rt ( se. 
Johnson was named ad man- The experience will be ben- 
iger for the skill; and senior     eficial later, Johnson said. 

"I don't think a lot of people- 
know about it,   Reese said.   1 

news-editorial journalism major "I   want   to emphasize   a     want to let the campus know 
Jenny Eure was named editor in     friendly and responsible stall        It's there. 

hief of linage magazim Johnson said. Darren White 

L 

LT 
From page 8 

Media relations market Tomlinson did have several 
ing   dire ( tor Jeft   Crane,     chances to be with the team 
who helped plan the event,     this season, however. Tom- 

that  were- there to support 
him." Morrison said. 

linson was on hand at  the 
Frogs' Oct. 29 game against 

said the ceremony was an 
opportunity   for   several 
groups to come together,     San Diego State, and said he 

Tomlinson said he always     but nothing else is current-     enjoyed the chance to talk to 
tries to re c ipro< ate the admi- 
ration shown to him. 

ly planned. 
"We wanted to give the fans 

the team. 

"I just  tried to tell them 
"I know I like to brag e>n an opportunity to express about the time you put in 

my school,    Ibmlinson said, their appreciation  and we when no ones watching, 
"I let them know in the locker wanted to give LaDainian a Tomlinson    ud.   Sometimes 
room in San Diego; I always chance to see that appree ia- you don't feel like doing it 
talk about it   Ive made a lot     t ion,  Crane said   'But there's     anymore,   but   that   voici 
of money oil (the football     nothing else in the works at     keeps telling you to be a 
team), too the moment " < hampion. 

would like to congratulate and recognize: 

  II        I     ■ »■■■!■■       I I I 1.1       -        Ill       ■» ». ■     —»■   I  » I        ,.   I      I       .       I,   I l l  I 
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2005 Outstanding roressor o fth e ear 

Giridhar Akkaraju 
of the rtment 

2005 Outstanding Academic 

oac o fth e ear 

Akin 
of the Marketing 

Th anK you ror an or your neip an 

dedication to Greek students. 

We appreciate all you r nara wor 

Get the latest software. 
Get it 
Get it at a huge discount. 

Now, thanks to your school, enrolled students 
can save up to 85% off* these products! 

/ 

Act now! Just go to: 

A 

I 
? 

V i 

i Microsoft* Office 
Professional 
Edition 2003 

Regular Commercial SRP $495 

Microsoft* Office 
2004 Pro Edition 

$7998 

<omm*fcialSRP$499 

Microsoft* Windows 
XP Professional 
Upgrade 

$7998 
Commercial SRP $199 

Microsoft* 
Front Page 2003 

Comm«*f(i«lSKP$199 

Microsoft* 
OneNote 2003 

$24 98 

Commeft i*l SW> $99 

Microsoft4* Project 
\   Standard 2003 

$6498 
( onvrvff Ml SRP $S99 
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tt I I 
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Today: 
64/34, Isolated Thunderstorms 

Wednesday: 
59/33, Sunny 

Thursday: 
61/40, Sunny 

CO 

O 

1777 After 16 months of 
debate, the Continental 
Congress, sitting in its 
temporary capital of York, 
Pennsylvania, agrees to adopt 
the Articles of Confederation 
and Perpetual Union. 

Tuesday, November 15, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"One may understand the cosmos, but 
never the ego; the self is more distant 
than any star." 

— Gilbert Keith Chesterton 

-SflV** 

Vh.lf 

4ft 

Salome's Stars 
ARIES (March 21 to April 

19) Your ruling planet, Mars, 
might prompt you to turn to a 
trusted friend to help you sort 

allows you to assume a sense of      through a maze of emotional 
command that can help you turn     conflicts. The weekend should 

becomes a serious problem. Also    all the positives and negatives 
be wary of someone offering to      before making your decision 
mediate unless you can be sure 
of his or her motives. 

a chaotic workplace situation 
into one that's orderly, produc- 
tive and, yes, even friendly. 

TAURUS (April 20 to May 

bring some welcome news. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 
18) A new relationship seems 
to be everything you could have 

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Some of the new people com- 
ing into the Lion's life could 

21) Taking sides in a workplace      hoped for. Congratulations. 
or domestic dispute could pro- 
long the problem. Stay out 

Meanwhile, it's not too early to 
get some feedback on that new 

20) Getting a relationship that's      play pivotal roles in future per-       and stay cool. Then you can be      project you're working on. 
been stuck in a rut up and run- sonal and professional matters.      friends with both parties when 
ning again depends on how far       Meanwhile, an old friend might     things settle down 
you want to run with it. Be hon-      have an important message. 
est with yourself as you consider 
which decision to make. 

SAGITTARIUS (No. 22 to 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sep. 22)      Dec. 21) A friendship has the 

A delay in getting things mov- potential to become something 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)     ing on schedule can be a bless-       more, and with this week's 

Be wary of rumors that seem ing in disguise. Use this extra aspects favoring romance, you 
to be coming from everywhere time to do more research so you     might feel that this possibility is 
this week. Waiting for the facts can buttress any of the weaker       worth exploring, 
before you act means never hav- points with solid facts, 
ing to say you're sorry you fol- 

PISCES(Febr. 19 to March 
20) You might have decided to 
get out of the fast-moving current 
and just float around hither and 
yon for a while. But you might 
find that the new opportunity is 
too tempting to turn down. 

BORN THIS WEEK: You 
believe in bringing out the best 
in people with kind deeds, lov- 

lowed the wrong lead. 
CANCER (June 21 to July 

22) A difficult personal matter 

LIBRA (Sep. 23 to Oc. 22) 
You might need to get involved       require you to relocate. If so, 
in a personal matter before it keep an open mind and weigh 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan.     ing words and recognition of 
19) The new job you want might     their "special" selves. 

(c) 2005 King Features Syndi- 
cate, Inc. 

TRIVIA TfST 
1. LANGUAGE: What is the Scottish equivalent of the name John 9. MEDICINE: What is the disease that is commonly called lockjaw? 

2. ANATOMY: Which organ in the human body produces insulin? 10. MUSIC: Where did the folk dance called the mazurka originate? 

3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What is graphology? 

4. LITERATURE: Who wrote the novel "War of the Worlds"? 

5. MOVIES: What was Bert's job in the movie "Mary Poppms"? 

6. CHILDREN'S BOOKS: In the nursery rhyme, who called for a 
pipe, bowl and fiddlers three? 

7. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the town of Edam, home of a famous 
type of cheese? 

Answers 
1. Ian 

2. Pancreas 
3. Handwriting analysis 

4. H.G. Wells 
5. Chimney sweep 
6. Old King Cole 
7. the Netherlands 
8. Washington, D.C. 
9. Tetanus 
10. Poland 

8. ART: Where is the National Gallery of Art located? (c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc. 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

4616 Grandbury Rd. 817 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244 5223 
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ACROSS 
WWII prison 
camp 
St crosser 
Attention getter 
Personal 
account 
ioover or 

Aswan 
Fencer s foil 
Conundrum 
Estrange 
Plenty 
All the people 
Attempt 
Inclined trough 
Hemp fo    acks 
Sheriff's band 
High mountain 
Mrs Bush 
Swap 
Bov     call 
Forgive orif 
sins 
Pedicunst I 
target 
Soup vegetable 
Deserve 
Give way 
Blend 
Metal fastener 
Hammcn H \nV 
ropener    ng 
tedium 
CEOs degree 
Gossip 
channels 
Chief J 
Warren 
0       I uthet 9 
Published ii 

• iliments 
 oft (annoy 
Mock,   eak 
Deveiup 
gradually 
Comes to a 
conclusion 
Canonized MM 
Heduce 

i 

d) 

DOWN 
1 very Small, s 

fish 
2 Pavarc y 
3 Friendship 
4 Ships'diaries 
5 Intention 
6 Chans 
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Hamburgers 
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device 
Worth 
Actor Jannings 
Repressed 
Iberian nation 
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Very small 
Sharp-sighted 
Expulsion 
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Tra< * 
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Clothing 
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Intolerant one 

Courageous 
Steve or Woody 
Animal docs 
God of love 
Actress Arden 
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400 PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AO TODAY 

HELP WANTED 
HARIINDI RArTRI M l( I 

WAN If I >   Showdowa s.il<MW) 
49011 imp Bowk Blvd 

BI7-2    $430 

Eiperience thv magi* of dance. 

( hampagm Ballroom now hiring 

Instructors (training provided), 

management, clerical workns. 

For ninn information call Nick at 

817-737-4393, 

SERVICES 
IMI RNMIIPaiicHSKADSI HOCM 
\vv\ K\lio\s typed CM typewrite! 
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Mustang Realh droup ■ \ l( vas 

( iinip.im can help \<>»i k'.in    I r>11v 

.m .ip.itlnunl. l>>v* HIKMIMV l.>li. <>r 

house near hi     < >ur \i »\ icn .irv 

iia foi *iud< Ms I < l communih ! 
I HI moff nit« »iiii.iin»i» contact Realioi 

Wenrii lilai k < l( I   L-i.tdiuin 

81     102-7751 
1 B w.mustan^realiN v. m 

FOR RENT 
Stun nun  I     home I Mot ^ howl 
ctmpus  S2'MHI,'IIIO peryetfof 

5»^ '(H) mo jxr hcmesici 

Fa details call 817-821 7855 

^ 

-1 

I .iim tives. quiet sticcl.   < hod 2 bath 

hotiM. 1 mm from campus 

$1200 month h   114-351-2909 

FOR SALE 
rcil Area 3 Badwwiw   updated 
perfect lor nadents   MKr   I m 

available    Premier Meal h stale S\s. 

817-437-4851 

TRAVE L 
Bahamas Spring Ho ,ik ( niivc' 

s l)a\N I HUM $299!   IIKIUJIN Mt ul 

Ml\ ( clcbnl) dailies! ( .HKUII. 

A«..ipuKH  l.muK.i I inm S41^'' 

Campus kc|>s Needed! 
1'iHinoi ode >2 

vs w w ,»jmnKtovakifii* cl.com 
I 800-678 6386 

a (fere k.itti{, 
kitfeu.' 

You'd think it would be easy 
to spot a kid with a vision 
problem, but the signs aren f 

always so obvious One In 
four children has a vision 

problem, but only an eye doctor 

can tell for sure. And, since 
80 percent of all childhood 

learning is visual, good grades 
and good vision go hand in 
hand. For more information, visit 
www. check yea Hy.com 

RJF 
Fundament*!* 

<9t 
Check Yearly 

Oeorfy* 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL 01 
BUSINESS 

The M-'Tosoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and OurJook 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

r^jj Microsoft 

j Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

L »< 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 

■■< ' ■ ■ 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Camp Ozark 
Come to our Texas Quistian University 

Video Presentation: 
Wednesday, November 16th at 8:00 p.m. 

Room 207 
University Center 

A Christian sports and adventure camp for boys and girls ages 7-17, located in the 
heart of the Ouachita Lake and Mountain Region in Arkansas, is now accepting 

applcations for summer staff positions 

CAMP OZARK... THERE IS A DIFFERENCE! 
t 67-4131 

m 

t 

(5JBffr 

e&totzz 

Weatherford 
I 20 & Main 

behind Wendys 
(817)3413366 

F%: Worth 
I 30 & Hulcn 

Behind Central Market 
(8J 7) 731-7900 

• 
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FOOTBALL 

Frogs end winning season 5 look toward bowl 
BvMlkr IMUK 

Sporl    I «litur rison) and I are going to sit down 
here this next week and talk about 

of itself, because it's confusing, and 
I have a hard enough time remem- 

After completing an 1l-ganie-in 11 what we need to do, and all of our bering plays, I guess," said fresh- 
week stret< h with a 51-3 drubbing of options and what s the best thing man Aaron Brown, who ran for 105 
Nevada l,as Vegas to seal an unde-     out there for TCU,   Patterson said,     yards and three touchdowns against 
tea ted conference season Saturday 
night  th<   Horn   I Frogs have some 
time to do a little bit of scoreboard 
w AU hing as other M hools finish their     postseason 

The Houston, Las Vegas and Lib- UNLV. Whoever loses loses Who- 
erty bowls have been discussed ever wins, wins We just have to take 
as potential sites for TCU in the    care of tonight s game and all that 

BCS mess and all that other stuff, it 
schedules You want to lx* able to help your-    will take care of itself " 

Just don't suggest to head coa< h     sell in the future with the BCS," Pat- Senior fat s atety Jeremy Modkins, 
Gary Patterson that the layoff terson said You want to be able to part of a defense that limited tin Rel> 
betw n Sotllfds) and likely a late- make sure your kids have the most els to JS rushing yards, 1S7 total yards 
December bowl date will giv<   the     fun they can have, because they     and sacked quarterback Jarnxl Jack- 
frogs a c ha nee to take it easy. deserve it, and      you want to put     son tour time    said it doesn't matter 

\\ hat layoff?' Patterson said   We II     yourself in a situation that finan< I ally,     where the team goes for a bowl game, 
just that it has a ( hance to continue its 
winning ways. 

"It's pretty excit i ng   Modkins said. 

start Tuesday or Wednesday. Well     you come out as well as you can." 
start back in the weight room The Frogs also have an outside 

I fu frogs dominated UNLV from     shot at making a BCS bowl. The 
start to finish  but most of the talk     Frogs are No. 14 in BCS rankings       11 straight ga is pretty rough 
after the gamr unured around bowl     released Monday. Finishing in the     on the players, I guess. Were glad Ty Halasz / Staff Photographer 
possibilities for the 11-1, Mountain     top 12 allows a team to be selec ted     we came to where we're at now. <nd    Sophomore receiver Donald Massey throws a Heisman-esque stiffarm to Rebel defensive back Joe Miklos en 
West v [lampion Frogs 

\thletu s director Danny Mor- 
to play in one Of four BCS bowls. now we just c ant wait to k<   p going.    route to a near touchdown run. The Frogs moved to No. 15 in the weekly polls after a 51-3 routing of Nevada 

I'm going to let all that take care more on BOWL, page 6     Las Vegas on Saturday at Amon Carter Stadium. 

TOD 25 

J-»V 

Associated Press 1° South Carolina USA Today 19 Texas Tech BCS 19 Texas Tech 

1 use 7 Virginia Tech H West Virginia 20 Florida 1 use 1 Notre Dame 13 West Virginia .0 Florida 1    .c 7 Ohio State 13 Auburn 20 Wiscons 

2 Texas 8 Alabama 14 Georgia 21  Texas Tech 2 Texas 8. Alabama 14 Georgia 21 South Carolina 2 Texas 8 Alabama 14  TCU 21 Minnesota 

Miami 9. Ohio State 15 TCU 22 Florida State 1 Miami 9 Ohio State 15. TCU 22 Florida State 3 Miami 9 Notre Dame IS Michigan 22 Florida 

4 ISU 10. Oregon 16 I     no State 2i Boston College 4 LSU 10 Oregon 16. Fresno State 23 Boston 4 Penn state 10 Oregon 16 Georgia 23 South Carolina 

S Penn State 11 Auburn 17 Michigan 24 UTEP S Penn State 11 UCLA 17 Michigan 24 Wiscoi 5 LSU 11 UCLA 1/ ffesno State 24 Boston College 

6 Notre Dame 12 UCLA 18 Louisville Wisconsin 6 Virginia Tech 12 Auburn 18. Louisville 25 UTEP 6 Virginia Tech 12 West Virginia 18 Louisville 25 Oklahoma 
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Volleyball team stays quiet about suspensions 
B> ERH IMARE2 

  

N.ifi Repotta Neither Timothy Love, ath-    pension but had no informu- 
let ics media relations graduate    tion as of Monday afternoon 

lour volle\ ball players were     assistant, nor media relations The players left town Monday 

Freshmen Frogs step up to fill in the gaps 
By ERH IMAREZ 

Nafl Reporter Lew is said the team  used freshman Pamela Gehrke 

suspended  from  the  team     director Mark Cohen answered     for their matches against G>lora- 
The TCL: volleyball tram 

was defeated in its last two 

younger players and the fresh-     and Tat ker got  eight  digs 
men played hard each, but the Frogs lost  19- 

Sophomore LeMeita Smith     30, 26-30, 27-30. 
matches last week, but nei-    questions on the* circumstances    do State and Wyoming today and   home mate hes of the sez 
ther the head coach nor the 
nuclia relations spokesperson 

or length of the suspensions 
'These situations are internal 

Wednesday. Efforts were made 
to contact players early Monday, 

would say Monday whom the    affairs," Cohen said.   We can t     but none were SIR (< vsful. 
flayers are or what they are    get into identifying specifics, Loren Barry, a sophomore 

suspended tor. 
The penalized players did 

Love said the tour players    setter, and Talaya Wbitfield, 

not play in Fr id J >hom game 
against San Diego State, said 
TCU volleyball head coach    speak to head 

missed some time   but they 
are back now 

and freshman Nirelle Hamp- On Saturday, the Frogs out- 
against San Diego State and     ton recorded many kills earh      lasted the Rebels SI 2{) in th< 
Nevada-Las Vegas on Friday     against San Diego State 
and Saturday at the University 
Reci   it ion Center. 

Head coach Prentice Lewis 
said the team had four pla\t is     teams I   ideas. 

first game but lost the next 
Senior Sky Tacker       I some     three lc)-30. - » W, 15-30. 

Sophomore Talaya W hit field 
said the teams enthusiasm 

younger players stepped up 
in the absence of some of the 

a sophomore outside hitter, 
missed Friday's match after   suspended Friday for break- 

and energy were like a roller 
We had girls playing out    coaster fluctuating throughout 

Cohen said he would have to    playing in TCU's five previ-   ing team rules but refused to     there having fun and play-     the game 
h Lewis to    ous matches. They were back   comment on the reason lor     ing with their heart,   Ta  ker 

Prentice Lewis. get the details about the sus more on VOLLEYBALL, page 6   the suspension. said. 
more on FRESHMEN, page 6 

FOOTBALL 

L.T. still a crowd favorite; sees No. 5 jersey honored 
B> TRAVIs sIlVURT 

Naff Reportei Administration honored Tomlin-     ber all of it; I can feel it when I 

son's jersey during hall time of the    see the team warming up. Athletics director Daniel Morrison 

For the first time si nee he was draft-     Frogs final game of the season Sat-        Tomlinson said although     irn-     said the reaction ol the audience was 

edby the San Diego Chargers in 2001,     urday, commemorating not only     ing his degree this late was not     indie at ive of the TCU community's 

LaDainian Tomlinson stood Saturday     his achievements on the field, but     easy, it was still important. strong respect for Tomlinson. 

in Amon Carter Stadium, once again     also recognizing the general studies I always wanted to get my degree, I thought it a spec lal time for 

triumphant before hundreds of TCU     degree he earned in the summer of    Tomlinson said. "1 promised some     L.T. and his mother, but 1 thought 

fans who made no effort to hide their     2005. His No. 5 jersey will not be     people I would, but I also wanted it     what was really outstanding was 

admiration and appreciation. worn by any other player without     for myself". I had about IS hours left,     th<   reaction of the crowd,' Morri 

The crowd cheered, the music    Tomli 

played and the display screen 

s pc and in the oils- ison, I had the time    son said    I think it was obvious 

Befor   the game Saturday, Tom-     to put the work in and do it that there was great affection for 
streamed highlights of hi^ illustri-     linson said he was just taking his 
ous college career as the emotions    return slowly. 

As the marching band made way for    L.T. and his family 
the ceremony during halftime, a chant Morrison said TCI students and 

Ty Halasz / Staff Photographer 
Former TCU tailback and Heisman hopeful LaDanian 

Tomlinson returned to Amon Carter Stadium this weekend 

became clearly evident on the face "It's my first time b.u k I guess it     slowly began that had gone unheard    alumni are not the only ones that 

of one of the most decorated Horned     hasn t sunk in yet, Tomlinson said. 

Frogs to ever play the game of foot-     "I'm just going to try and take in 

over die past five years — a chant of    still respec t Tomlinson. 

the nickname that has become almost        "I thought it was a strong state- 

to be honored by TCU. "LT" now plays for the San Diego    ball. If only for a few minutes, Tom-     the moment. I'm going to enjoy the     more recognizable than the legendary     ment — the number of teammates 
Chargers. linson returned home. gam    reminisce a little. I remem-    TCU running back's given more on LT, page 6 

MAKE THH HOLIDAY SEASON EASIER 

ORDER YOUR 
THANKSGIVING DINNER EARLY 

TWO PACKAGES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Just the family 
10- I 21b Cooked Turkey 
2 l/2lbs Cornbread I)r 
Mbs Mashed Potatoes 
lOoz Cranberry Sauce 

I ight Dinner Rolls 
30oz Graw 

Serves 6-8 
$39.99 plus tax 

ing 

The Whole 9 Yards 
14-161b Cooked Turkey 
2 1/2lbs Cornbread Dressing 
3 lbs Mashed Potatoes 
2 l/21bs Green Bean Casserole 
15o/ C ranberry Sauce 
I 8inch Pumpkin Pie 
One Dozen Dinner Rolls 
30oz Gravy 

Serves 10-12 
$59.99plus tax 

1 

To order, stop by our table in front of the main 
I 1:30am to I :00pm from Nov. 14-18, 2005 
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